Hattie Larlham provides services of the highest quality, inspiring people with intellectual and developmental disabilities and their families to dream and achieve.

At Hattie Larlham, we shine #BrighterTogether.
2022 AT-A-GLANCE

SERVICES DELIVERED

1,600+ INDIVIDUALS SERVED
900+ EMPLOYEES

VOLUNTEER IMPACT

350+ VOLUNTEERS
3,500+ HOURS OF SERVICE

FINANCIALS

REVENUE $62.7M
Grants & Donations $1.6M
Investment Income $3.2M

ASSETS $65.8M
LIABILITIES $12.0M

EXPENSES $59.5M
Programs $53.6M
Fundraising $317K
Management & General $5.6M

On the last Friday of every month, we set a match goal and donor reward with generous partners and ask our supporters to consider donating at least $5 towards this goal. In 2022, our supporters helped us raise record funds – proof that when people come together, a little good goes a long way!

In 2022, we hosted Home Run for Hattie Larlham and ThriveK: Run & Roll for All Abilities, two inaugural events that raised over $50,000.

ThriveK: Run & Roll for All Abilities: $30,000+
Home Run for Hattie Larlham: $20,000+
Hattie Larlham Golf Classic: $110,000+
Bright & Blue Gala and Big Blue Raffle: $300,000

$46,000+
RAISED FROM $5 FRIDAYS

$440,000+
RAISED FROM EVENTS
TRANSPORTATION

81 VEHICLES IN FLEET
258,555 MILES TRAVELED

Our fleet of vehicles are vital for safely and comfortably transporting individuals served to and from activities, appointments, and our programs and services.
2022 PROGRAMS & SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

370
JOB SEEKERS SERVED

We help job seekers with disabilities through the steps along their journey to employment through tailored programs and partnerships with local employers. Hattie Larlham has several work training locations which offer valuable on-the-job experiences across a spectrum of career fields.

ADULT DAY SUPPORT & RECREATION

6,485
ACTIVITY REGISTRATIONS
FRANKLIN COUNTY REC

Our Addventures, Constant Companions, and Franklin County Rec programs focus on community exploration and involvement through a unique blend of educational, recreational and enrichment experiences. Program attendees enjoy trips to restaurants, shopping centers, recreation facilities, fitness centers, museums, parks, and so much more.

Volunteerism is also a large part of our Adult Day Support experience. Participants actively take part in civic programs and give back to their communities.

Achieve

Explore

75+
HOURS VOLUNTEERED AT CITY OF GREEN
CONSTANT COMPANIONS

77
SERVICE ROUTES VOLUNTEERED WITH MEALS ON WHEELS
ADDVENTURES
IHATTIE LARLHAM IMPACT REPORT 2022

RESIDENTIAL CARE

2,358
HOURS OF THERAPY SERVICES

Hattie Larlham Intermediate Care Facilities (ICF) offer a variety of medical and support services for residents with disabilities. As a complement to the care and support provided by our excellent team of doctors, nurses, and direct care professionals, the therapy services team delivers highly individualized protocols to each resident. Speech and language, occupational, massage, and physical therapy interventions help create meaningful opportunities for independence, enrichment, and healing.

DAHLBERG GIBSON LEARNING CENTER

4,320
HOURS OF CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION

Dahlberg offers early intervention learning that incorporates a blended model of both home and school-based programming for infants, toddlers and preschool-age children with intellectual and developmental disabilities. At Dahlberg, intervention specialists work collaboratively with occupational, physical, and speech therapists to provide the highest quality experience for every student.

CREATIVE ARTS

958
CREATIVE ART & MUSIC SESSIONS

In addition to medical and direct care services at The Center, every resident has the opportunity to enjoy educational and enrichment services through our Creative Arts and Music Therapy programs.

Support

Learn

Thrive
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Hattie Larlham Giving Societies honor the leadership and sustained extraordinary support of its longtime friends and donors.

Our donors play a pivotal role in shaping the future of our organization, and the societies provide a golden opportunity for us to recognize our most generous supporters. Donors are inducted into societies named in honor of prominent benefactors who shaped the history of Hattie Larlham.

The Rudolph H. Garfield Benefactor Society

**Visionary**
Lifetime giving of $500,000 - $999,999

- Lozick Family Foundation

**Pillar**
Lifetime giving of $250,000 - $499,999

- Charles R. Jelm Charitable Foundation, Inc.

**Champion**
Lifetime giving of $100,000 - $249,999

- Jonnie M. Clark Trust
- Ronald Kotkowski
- Fraternal Order of the Eagles #2436

**Sustaining**
Lifetime giving of $25,000 - $99,999

- Estate of Patricia Fitzgerald
- Fifth Generation of Tito’s
We are deeply grateful to all the friends and benefactors who continue to help advance the mission of Hattie Larlham. We are privileged to feature their names in this edition of our annual honor roll of Hattie Larlham donors. Thank you for your continued generosity. We truly appreciate all you are doing to help enhance the lives of individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities in our care.

With your support, we can continue to provide exceptional care and opportunities to thrive to those we serve every day.

DONOR HONOR ROLL
2022 Fiscal Year

$150,000 to $249,999
Jonnie M. Clark Trust
Ronald Kotkowski
The Lozick Family Foundation

$15,000 to $24,999
Cleveland Foundation
Fifth Generation Tito’s
The Family of Jill D. Hearey
Charles R. Jelm Charitable Foundation, Inc.
The Fred A. Lennon Charitable Trust
Donald Morris Charitable Trust
Donald Rahm
RG Barber Consultants, CPA’s
James Spoth

$50,000 to $149,999
The Sam J. Frankino Foundation
Lakeside Sand & Gravel
The Elisabeth Severance Prentiss Foundation

$25,000 to $49,999
The Brysacz Family Living Trust
Patricia Fitzgerald Bequest
Lakehurst Foundation

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT.
Great care has been taken to prepare our list of contributors. Should it contain any errors or omissions, please contact us at (800) 233-8611.
### $5,000 to $14,999

- 100+ Women Who Care: Western Reserve
- Allen Aircraft Products, Inc.
- Ron Anzlovar
- APA Securities LLC
- Walter C. and Lucy I. Astrup Fund
- Robert Baird
- Peter Billington
- Brennan Manna & Diamond
- The Caesars Foundation
- Circle K Great Lakes Division
- Cleveland Automobile Club Orphans’ Outing Fund
- Cleveland Cavaliers
- Stephen and Andrea Colecchi
- COVIA
- Carol Dolan
- Fraternal Order of Eagles #2436
- Grand Temple Pythian Sisters of Ohio
- Bruce Hearey
- Italian American Society
- JAH Foundation
- Kenmore Construction Co., Inc.
- The Lubrizol Foundation
- Anthoni Mawby
- McMaster-Carr Company
- Medical Mutual of Ohio
- Middlefield Banking Company
- Mike’s Kids - A Becker Family Private Foundation
- Miller’s Rental & Sales
- The Murch Foundation
- Plante Moran Trust
- Rosella Puskas
- The M. G. O’Neil Foundation
- Julie Sarka
- Richard M. Schulze Family Foundation
- Kurt Shubert
- TPI Efficiency
- Douglas Winner
- Estate of Walter Witherspoon
- James Virost

### $2,500 to $4,999

- Bruce Abraham
- Akron Foundation
- Joey Arnold
- Ashton Technology Solutions
- James Ball
- The Frank P. and Marie L. Bevilacqua Family Foundation
- Brouse McDowell, LPA
- Charities Aid Foundation of America
- Charity Golf International
- The Henry V. & Frances W. Christenson Foundation
- Jefrey Clark
- Cleveland Guardians Baseball Company
- Coldwell Banker Realty Cares Foundation
- The Columbus Foundation
- The Davey Tree Expert Company
- Jef Foster
- Dan Gaertner
- Daniel Glessner
- The GoodCoin Foundation
- Rosemary Griffee
- Robert Happe
- Nancy Harwood
- Duane Hile
- Robert Madden
- Stanley Majkrzak
- Ollie Mueller Fund of the Akron Community Foundation
- Emily Pentecost
- The PNC Financial Services Group
- Michael Rapaport
- Ravenna United Fund, Inc.
- Virginia Salay Memorial Fund of The Cleveland Foundation
- William Scala
- S. James Schill
- Summit County Developmental Disabilities Board
- Bruce Trapp
- Steven Wake
- Michael Weinhardt
- Thomas Zupan
$250 to $2,499

Michael Abbamonte
Jim Abbott
Absolute Pharmacy Inc.
Akrochem Corporation
American Truck Historical Society
AmazonSmile Foundation
Claudia Amrhein
Melvin Andersen
Peter Anderson
Patrick Andrews
Roseanne Anfang
Joseph Angelo
Kirk Arnold
Martha Augspurger
Babes of 1916
David Baker
Jane Baker
Don Barrett
Kim Bartell
Lawrence Barton
Brad Beachy
Jolene Bennett
Beta Sigma Phi XI Omega Chapter
Steven Billick
Dan Billington
John Billington
Dennis Bishop
Roger Blair
Joe Blasko
Anton Blatnik
Wes Boals
Mark Bonf glio
Nancy Bourdeau
Michael Bowen
Elaine Bowen
Ian Boykin
Roxia Boykin
Julie Brandle
Dale Brinkman
The Brewer-Garrett Company
The Brooks and Staf ord Company
Valerie Brown
Beth Burkhart
Buckingham, Doolittle & Burroughs, LLC
Robert Burrows

Thomas Caldwell
CAPTRUST Community Foundation
Michael James Carmack Family Fund of Akron
Community Fou
Richard Catalano
Newman Center
Chagrin Falls Eagle’s Auxiliary No. 2436
James Chaney
Louis Chapman
Chardon VFW Post 6519
John Childs
Sandra Cinch
Willard Clark
Cleveland Electric Laboratories
Club Pilates Willoughby South
Steven Cochof
Angela Connelly-Prada
Robert Coppedge
Neil Corrigan
Patrick Covey
Timothy Cusick
Marty DeChant
Deb Defer
Joseph DeFife
Joanne DeHamel-Small
Delaware Life Insurance Company
Diligent Corporation
Blaires Dillen
Anthony Dunne
Brett Durham
Duvin Family Philanthropic Fund
Okey Ekechi
Judith Joy Epstein
Edward Esber
Neil Everett
The Fedeli Group
Donald Ferfolia
FIFCO
Brian Fitzpatrick
William Fosnight
Paul Fowlerbaugh
William Francis
John Freeman
Rita Gaertner
Gary Gallupe
David Garner
Church of The Gesu
The Giant Eagle Foundation
William Gillen
Julius Girunhas
Jessica Giulitto
Tommy Green
Greg Greenwald
Anette Gritti
Wayne Gross
Richard Grossberg
Jeanne Guer
Guido’s Pizza & Catering
Peter Halemba
John Hamad
Chris Hardesty
Darrin Hartman
Jolie Haupert
James Herlihy
Hermann Pickle Farms
Christine Hoke
Brenda Holcomb
Hometown Bank
David Hooker
Mary & Joe Horoszko
Estate of Norma Lou Hrabak
Stephen Hudak
Hudson Foundation
Teresa Hughes
Robert Hurley
Sam Insalaco
Institute of Real Estate Management (Northern Ohio Chapter)
International Watch Fob Association
Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Amy Johnson
JSJ Klub
George Kambic
Larry Kannal Insurance Agency
Scott Keglovic
Kendra Scott, LLC
Brian Kennedy
Colleen Kennedy
Kent Browns Backers
Matt Kidd
Tom Kidd
George Kidd
Mark Kinzel
Sabina Kirik
Kirkland & Ellis, LLP
Terrence Kiscoe
Holly Knapp
Knights of Columbus #15312
Knights of Columbus #4571 - Streetsboro
Donna Komar
Stephen Komjathy
The Schron Family Foundation
Robert Krenz
Megan Krutsch
Frank Kunstel
James Lader
William Laditka
John Laf er
Ronald Lang
Dennis Lansdowne
Richard Larlham
James LaRocco
Douglas Laughlin
Richard Lawrence
Nick Lekas
Lora Lewis
Aaron Lieberg
Carol Lloyd
Danielle Lopez
Nicholas Lopick
Timothy Lough
Vivian Louis
John Lucchetti
Ronald Macala
Michael Mackay
Kevin Mackay
Megan Madden
Frank Mahne
Melissa Maki
Felecia Manning
Beth Manse
David Marek
Robert Martuch
Nancy Maxwell
Thomas McCarthy
Gregory McDonald
Norrene McLaughlin
Daniel McMillin
Melwood Horticultural Training Center, Inc.
Metis Construction Services, LLC
Bradley Metzger
Janet Meyer
J. Meyer Charitable Giving Fund
Mid-States Packaging Inc.
John Miller
Richard Miller
David Miller
Jiro Montfort
Kirk Mooney
Robert Moore
Elizabeth Morgano
Dana Mueller
David Myers Foundation
Clara Nader
J P and Suzy Neimann
Ronald Nelson
Nevalyn Nevil
Novelty Graphics, Inc.
John Nunney
Stephen Obryan
Dennis Oleksuk
OneDigital
Andrew Oser
David J. Osenar Gift Fund
Henry Ott-Hansen
Ronald Pagano
Christopher Page-Goertz
Jack Huxtuble Palomaki Charitable Fund
Henry Paul
Susan Popovich
Joe Prada
Sirna Produce
Progressive Foundation
Donald Rearick
Karl Reuther
Orlando Ricci
Robert Richards
Shannan Ritchie
Christopher Rodeno
Peter Rossi
Terrence Rounds
Sandra Rouse
William Rung
Herbert Rush
Linda Russell
Lonna Safko
Saint-Gobain Foundation
Kristin Sanborn
Kathleen Sanicky
Kathleen Sanniti
Mary Scarpitti
Kylie Scholle
Jack Schott
Schwab Fund
Frank Sees
Robert Serwatka
Joelle Shepler
Gilbert Sherman
Shook Construction
Scott Shorten
The Schron Family Foundation
Kenneth Siloac
Jason Silver
Ben Simms
Singleton Reels
Robert Skoda
John Smelko
Sandra Smith
Jefrey Smith
Jamie Snell
Greg Snyder
Mary Spalding
Barbara Spiga
Chris Spoonhower
Daniel Stegmaier
Mark Stevens
Susan Sutton
Robert Sweet
Gregory Swiderski
John Swingle
Gregory Tallion
Chris Telepak
Tendon Manufacturing, Inc.
Stacy Timm
The Tinlin Team
Robert Toman
Richard Torchia
Christopher Toth
US Bank Foundation
U.A.W. 1250
Ultimate Sack
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Cleveland
United Way of Greater Atlanta
United Way of Greater Cleveland
United Way of Portage County
University of Akron Athletics
Kelly Vanbuskirk
Dustin Vannoy
Richard Vargo
Christine Vaught
Adrienne Vichill
Marian Vita
Keith Waesch
Lawrence Walker
Peter Wallace
Dana Ward
Ronald Wartko
The Clara Weiss Fund
James Weitzel
Western & Southern Life
Fred Wendel
Maryanne Whalen-Schafer
Tristan White
Michael Wichert
William Widdowson
Elizabeth Wirstrom
James E. Witmer
Michael Wolfgram
Marcie Zanic
Lester Zatko
Gifts In-Kind

Bruce Abraham
Milicent Agnor
Akron Civic Theatre
Akron Symphony
Akron Zoo
Linda Arnold
Angelo's Pizza of Lakewood
Beck Center for the Arts
Beverage Distributors
Blue Technologies Inc.
BluTique Hotel
Bonef sh Grill
Bunker Hill Golf Course
Catawba Island Club
Chas. Rivchun & Sons, Jewelers
Church of The Gesu
CircleK, Great Lakes Division
Cleveland Cavaliers
Cleveland City Dance
Cleveland Guardians
Cleveland International Film Festival
Cleveland Monsters
Cleveland Skydiving Center
The Cleveland Zoological Society
Stephen Colecchi
Columbus Orchestra
Nick Condor
Judy Copen
Creekside Restaurant
Creekwood Golf Course
The Davey Tree Expert Company
Dustin Dwyer
Kimberly Dye
Okey Ekechi
Mary Anne Ergezi
Expo Auction House
Fifth Generation Tito's
FIFCO
Fish Furniture Shop, Inc.
Chuck Fitzgerald
Victoria Fulimeni
Funny Stop Comedy Club
Amy Gardner
GE Healthcare
Girl Scouts Troop #90580
Michael Glatz
Goodtime III Cruise Line
Goodwill Industries of Akron
Great Lakes Theater
Judge Joseph Giulitto
Mike Giulitto

Dan Glessner
Jolie Haupert
Mary Horoszko
Megan Hawes
Hotel LeVeque, Autograph Collection
Pauling Hylton
Peter James
KEMBA Live!
Kendra Scott, LLC
Keurig Dr. Pepper
Kinsman Methodist Church
Labatt Brewing Company
Lakeside Sand & Gravel
Richard Larlham
Loyal Oak Golf Course
Stanley Majkrzak
Maplewood Christian Church
Paula Mauro
Bethany Mazey
Meijer
Memphis Kiddie Park
Miller Boat Line
Mr. Divot's Sports Park
Richard Mozden
OneDigital
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Rachel Penix
Petitti Garden Center
Pine Brook Golf Links
Pittsburgh Civic Light Opera
Redeemer Lutheran Church
RePlay for Kids
Peggy Reno
Michelle Roth
Jef Seder
Seibert-Keck Insurance
Marie Shipman
Sibling Revelry Brewing
Sirna & Sons Produce
Debra Smith
Snip-its Haircuts for Kids
Snow Trails
Somrak Kitchens
South East Golf Car Company
Step2
St. Joseph's Catholic Church
Superior Beverage
Talerico Catering Company
TownHall
Ultimate Sack
Vandevere Bunch
Warm Up America
Willoughby Lost Nation Municipal Golf Course
Windmill Lakes Golf Club
2022 BOARDS OF DIRECTORS

Hattie Larlham Center for Children with Disabilities

Michael Weinhardt - President
Kathleen Sanniti - Vice President
Jim Virost - Treasurer
Daniel K. Glessner - Secretary
Stephen Colecchi - CEO, Hattie Larlham

Joey Arnold
Pete Billington
Dale Brinkman
Tom Caldwell
Paul Dennis
Jeff Foster
Dr. Richard Grossberg
Ron Pagano
Shannan D. Ritchie
Michael Rapaport

Hattie Larlham Foundation

Bruce Hearey - President
Ronald Kotkowski - Vice President
Bob Madden - Treasurer
Chris “Bif” Baker - Secretary
Stephen Colecchi - CEO, Hattie Larlham

Claudia Amrhein
Julie Brandle
Dr. Christina Hardesty
Greg McDonald

Hattie Larlham Executive Team

Kimberly Bartell - Vice President, Community Services
Sandy Cinch - Vice President, ICF Services, Quality Improvement & Compliance
Stephen Colecchi - Chief Executive Officer
Neil Everett - Vice President, Human Resources
Mary Horoszko - Chief Development Officer, Hattie Larlham Foundation
Michele Layman - Vice President of Operations for Central Ohio
Jennifer Sleeper - Vice President, Residential Services Central Ohio
Greg Snyder - Chief Financial Officer

Empowering All Abilities

#BrighterTogether
hattielarlham.org

Northeast Ohio: 9772 Diagonal Road, Mantua, Ohio 44255 | 330.274.2272
Central Ohio: 769 Brookside Boulevard, Westerville, Ohio 43081 | 614.486.4364